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war in Morocco, between Aboul Hacem and one of his
sons ; and Alfonso XL thought this the fit opportunity
for making himself master of Gibraltar. It was an
unfortunate moment for assembling an army, for it
was in 1350, the year of the pestilence called the
Black Death, which raged all over Europe. The
young Queen of Aragon died of it, also Joan, daughter
to the English Edward III., on her way to marry
Pedro, the son of Alfonso; and in Tarragona the
deaths were said to be at the rate of a hundred a day.
When Alfonso had been a whole year engaged in the
blockade, and had almost starved out the garrison, the
deadly scourge appeared in his camp, and he was
strongly advised to break up his army. "No," he
said; " Gibraltar had been lost in his nonage, and he
was bound to recover it; besides, the pestilence could
strike him in the court as well as in the camp."
It did seize him in the camp, and he died on Good
Friday, March 26th, 1350. He had been a gallant
soldier, and his generous enemies put on tokens of
mourning, and abstained from all hostilities while the
mournful plague-struck army broke up and escorted
the corpse of their king to its burial-place at Cordova.
Alfonso el Justiciero, or el Cortese^ was only thirty-
eight years old, and had been one of the ablest and
most upright, as well as the bravest of Castilian kings,
stained only by one defect—that licence of morals so
frequent in Spain. When a mere lad of seventeen he
had first loved the beautiful Dona Leonor de Guzman,
of the same family as the great Guzman el Bueno.
Though only a year older than himself she was already
a widow ; and though the policy of his grandmother
had decreed that he must marry the Infanta Maria of

